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As much as we would love to, very few of us have
the spare cash available to fund a radical,
top-to-toe makeover. However, three lucky
individuals were given the chance to win exactly
that: a makeover worth £25,000. William Taylor
was left stunned by the results.

W

hen it comes to
looking glamorous, you
probably would not be
wrong in suggesting
that Essex was the
front-runner. Shows like The Only Way Is
Essex have only served to highlight that
fact.
Whether you are interested in layers of
fake tan, gleaming white veneers, or highly
groomed hairstyles, Essex has the lot.
The trouble is, such elegance comes at a
price – and quite a steep price at that.
For many, looking fabulous is either too

expensive, too time consuming or simply
out of their comfort zone.
That was where the good people at Dream
Makeover Essex came in.
After months of searching, more than
2,000 applications and a quest to gain
support from local businesses, the winners
were selected.
Eleasha Newberry, from Kent, was the
youngest winner, and by the end showed
the most spectacular transformation. Put
simply, she would not have looked out of
place in TOWIE.
Eleasha (25), discovered the competition

by accident, as she was searching the
internet for ways to improve her stained
brown teeth.
As a child, she had been the victim
of a fairground accident that
left her with damaged nerves
in her front teeth. It caused
permanent browning, and left
her extremely self-conscious
about her smile.
Indeed, things got so bad
for her that she even refused to
celebrate her 21st birthday, being
afraid to smile in front of people.
She said: “I was embarrassed about
my smile, but that’s all changing and
in any case I am smiling inside about
it all.”
Chosen from thousands of
entrants, who were then shortlisted,
the winners embarked on stunning
transformations that included
cosmetic dentistry, laser eye
treatment, facial aesthetics, body
pampering and grooming.
As well as all that, the winners were
provided with personal training and
fabulous hair makeovers.
To top the makeover off, they were given
the assistance of a personal fashion stylist,
modelling photographs and a goody-bag
with gifts from sponsors, Philips – leaders
in the field of oral healthcare.
Eleasha was overwhelmed when she heard
the news that she was among the winners.
She added: “I was emotional when I
heard I had won and I still am. It’s been
absolutely wonderful and I still can’t believe
my looks and how I feel.
“Is it a dream? Will I wake up? There
are no words to describe how I feel or the
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experience I’ve had.
“I have been turned into a new
woman and now the future looks
great. I am so grateful from the
bottom of my heart.”
If Eleasha thought her teeth were
bad, 54-year-old Keith Welch, from
Loughton, took stained teeth to the
next level.
Keith was entered into the
competition by his 15-year-old
daughter, Emily, and it was a toss up
who was more excited when news
came through that he was a Dream
Makeover Essex winner.
Emily felt sorry for her
Dad after several years of
tough times, heartache and
Far left: Eleasha on the catwalk
after her makeover. Above left:
unhappiness.
Keith on the catwalk. Top:
She said he had rather let
Before their transformations.
himself
go while concentrating
Above: Jeff Brazier presenting
on providing for the family. When
the big reveal.
his tooth fell out it was the final straw
that set her entry in motion.
Keith had no idea what she wrote but
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her compelling comments got him
short-listed and after meeting the
judges they made him a winner.
“I had let myself go I suppose,” Keith
admitted. “But right now I am determined
to make the most of my makeover. This is
great for me and good for the children too.”
Having been made redundant from his job
as a building site manager, Keith quickly
realised that his eyesight had been one of
the main things that held him back.
He said: “When reading construction
drawings became difficult I got myself a
pair of those cheap glasses thinking they
would help me but actually they hampered
me working on a building site.”
As part of his treatment, Keith was given
laser treatment, and couldn’t believe the
improvement.
He added: “I had never been to an
optician let alone thought about corrective
eye surgery.
“It turned out I was long sighted in both
eyes but, after laser treatment I am amazed
how clear my vision is and I have achieved
almost 100% in both eyes.
“It was like magic and now I can even see
myself in the mirror – the first time in 15
years!”
Considering the remarkable
transformation, that can only be an added
bonus.
The final winner was Irish mum of two,
Caroline McKenna (44). Having been
persuaded to enter the competition by her
daughter, Lianne (10), she suffered from
low self-esteem and poor vision.
After seeing her transformation, Caroline
said: “I still can’t believe it’s me especially
now I can read again.
“I feel so different about myself now. The
way I feel about the experience I’ve had is
just indescribable.”
cont...
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After undergoing their fabulous makeovers, the lucky winners
stepped out in front of friends, family and members of the public to
show of the remarkable results. As William Taylor explains, it was an
emotional evening.

T

he audience gasped, and tears fell when
the winners of the Dream Makeover
Essex competition were revealed at a
spectacular gala event.
Family members of the three winners had
been waiting nervously while their loved
ones were back stage, preparing to step out
onto the catwalk.
An excellent turnout in the audience gave
the whole event a real fashion show feel,
which really topped off the whole makeover
journey just nicely.
The Dream Makeover took place at the
glamorous Marriott Hotel in Waltham
Abbey, and was hosted by Tiptree-born
television presenter, Jeff Brazier.

Brazier, the former partner of the late Jade
Goody, had worked hard to promote the
event to his legion of Twitter followers, and
it was clear he was excited before the show.
He was left stunned by the results of the
makeover when it came to the big reveal,
having followed the winners from the very
beginning of the process.
He said: “I met the lucky winners and
joined their journey too.
“It has been amazing and a real pleasure
to watch the winners develop into who they
are now. The team at Dream Makeover
Essex have done a fantastic job.”
The makeover was the brainchild of
leading cosmetic dentist, Ash Parmer,

following the opening of his state of the art
dental practice in Chigwell – Smile Design
by Ash.
He was a leading figure in the popular
television series, Extreme Makeover UK,
and therefore possessed a huge amount of
experience in the industry.
At the big reveal, Ash explained: “We were
looking to find a dream team who could
complete fantastic makeovers, so that our
winners would be smiling from their hearts.
We certainly achieved that.
“These people have blossomed into
beautiful butterflies, and we have been
uplifted and humbled by the whole
experience.”
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The three winners posed for
fashion photographs with Jeff
Brazier. Right: Caroline steps
out onto the catwalk looking
glamourous.

With special thanks to...
Laser Eye Treatment
www.advancedvisioncare.co.uk
Dermatology
www.perfect-skin.co.uk
Hair styling
www.zoology-hair.com
Beauty treatments and pampering
www.modebeauty.co.uk
Fitness
www.bodyperfectessex.co.uk
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